FACT SHEET
Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon

Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon is ideally located between the city centre which can be reached in 15
minutes (2.3km) and Tan Son Nhat International Airport. The hotel offers 5-star luxurious
accommodation with excellent hospitality, provides conference state-of-the-art rooms and devices,
dining experiences at our restaurants, bar and café.
We offer 268 well-appointed rooms, club rooms and suites. All rooms are equipped with LCD flat screen
TVs which offer a wide selection of local and international TV channels. A minibar, individual safe and
tea and coffee making facilities are standard amenities, and complimentary Wi-Fi connectivity is
accessible throughout the hotel.
Guests staying in our club rooms are entitled to additional benefits that will surely interest the
discriminating business travellers.
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Re-branded on
Location

: April 1, 2015
: The hotel is ideally situated between the city centre and Tan Son
Nhat International Airport. Public transportation can easily be found
in front of the hotel.

Address

: 253 Nguyen Van Troi Street, Phu Nhuan District,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Tel/Fax

: +84 2838 449 222/+84 2838 449 198

E-mail Address

: rsvn@eastingrandsaigon.com

Website

: www.eastingrandsaigon.com

Owner

: A-1 International (Vietnam) Corporation Ltd.

Hotel Management

: Absolute Hotel Services Company Limited
(www.absolutehotelservices.com)

Brand

: Eastin Hotels & Residences (www.eastinhotelsresidences.com)

General Manager

: Wayne Wood’s

Senior Director of Sales

: Nguyen Thi My Tram

Marketing Manager

: Thai Thi Hoang Tran

ACCOMMODATION
268 rooms, club rooms and club suites, including:
70 x Superior Rooms (King / Twin)
Superior rooms are 30 sqm and offer a contemporary design in either a king-size or twin bed
configuration. Each room features a bathroom with glass panel, magnifying mirror and rain shower. A large
working desk with universal power outlets and broadband and Wi-Fi internet access is at your disposal, as
well as a 37-inch LCD TV and a comfortable armchair for relaxation. These rooms can accommodate a
maximum of 2 adults and 1 child in the existing bed set up. An extra bed is possible.
106 x Deluxe Rooms (King / Twin)
Deluxe rooms are32 sqm and offer a contemporary design in either a king-size or twin bed configuration.
Each room features a bathroom with glass panel, magnifying mirror and rain shower. A large working desk
with universal power outlets and broadband and Wi-Fi internet access is at your disposal, as well as a 37inch LCD TV and a comfortable armchair for relaxation. These rooms can accommodate a maximum of 2
adults and 1 child in the existing bed set up. An extra bed is possible.
38 x Deluxe Premium Rooms (All King)
Premium Deluxe rooms are 34 sqm and offer a contemporary design with a king-size bed. Each room features
a bathroom with glass panel, magnifying mirror and rain shower. A large working desk with universal power
outlets and broadband and Wi-Fi internet access is at your disposal, as well as a 37- inch LCD TV and a
comfortable armchair for relaxation. These rooms can accommodate a maximum of 2 adults and 1 child in
the existing bed set up. An extra bed is possible
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10 x Deluxe Family Rooms (All King)
Deluxe Family rooms are 38 sqm and offer a contemporary design with a king-size bed and sofa bed. These
rooms feature a bathroom with a full glass panel, magnifying mirror and rain shower. As a room especially
intended for families, our Family Deluxe rooms are the perfect choice for those visiting Ho Chi Minh
City. With separate areas for watching TV, working, or just reading in a comfortable armchair, they
will appeal to everyone. Deluxe rooms can accommodate a maximum of 2 adults and 2 children in the existing
bed set up. An extra bed is not possible.
33 x Club Deluxe Rooms (King/ Twin)
Situated on the top floor of the hotel, the stylish Club Deluxe rooms offer a king-size or twin beds in an area
of 32 sqm. The rooms feature a bathroom with a glass panel, magnifying mirror and rain shower. A large
working desk with universal power outlets and broadband and Wi-Fi internet access is at your disposal, as
well as a 37-inch LCD TV and a comfortable armchair for relaxation plus full Executive Lounge privileges
including breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks
available throughout the day, an open bar serving unlimited beverages and hors d’oeuvres 5pm to 8pm
plus 2 hours usage of our meeting room per day(non- accumulated). These rooms can accommodate a
maximum of 2 adults and 1 child in the existing bed set up. An extra bed is possible.
8 x Club Premium Deluxe Rooms (All King)
Situated on the top floor of the hotel, the stylish Club Premium Deluxe rooms offer a king-size bed in an area
of 34 sqm. The rooms feature a bathroom with a glass panel, magnifying mirror, rainforest shower and
bathtub. A large working desk with universal power outlets and broadband and Wi-Fi internet access is
at your disposal, as well as a 37-inch LCD TV and a comfortable armchair for relaxation plus full
Executive Lounge privileges including breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, nonalcoholic drinks and snacks available throughout the day, an open bar serving unlimited beverages and hors
d’oeuvres from 5:00 p.m – 8:00 p.m plus 2 hours usage of our meeting room per day(non-accumulated).
These rooms can accommodate a maximum of 2 adults and 1 child in the existing bed set up. An extra bed is
possible.
1 x Club Family Deluxe Room (King)
Situated on the top floor of the hotel, the cosseting Club Family Deluxe room offers a king-size bed and sofa
bed in a total space of 38 sqm. These rooms feature a bathroom with a full glass panel, magnifying mirror
and rain shower. As a room especially designed for families, our Family Deluxe room is the perfect choice
for those visiting Ho Chi Minh City. With separate areas for watching TV, working, or just reading in a
comfortable armchair, the room will appeal to everyone and offers full Executive Lounge privileges including
breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks available
throughout the day, an open bar serving unlimited beverages and hors d’oeuvres from 5:00 p.m – 8:00 p.m
plus 2 hours usage of our meeting room per day(non-accumulated). The Club Family Deluxe rooms can
accommodate a maximum of 2 adults and 2 children in the existing bed set up. An extra bed is not possible.
1 x Club Executive Suite (King)
Situated on the top floor of the hotel, the spacious Club Executive Suite offers a king-size or twin bed with an
area of 70 sqm. The suite feature a bathroom with a glass panel, magnifying mirror and rain shower. A large
working desk with universal power outlets and broadband and wi-fi internet access is at your disposal, as well
as a 37-inch LCD TV and a comfortable armchair for relaxation and offers full Executive Lounge privileges
including breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks
available throughout the day, an open bar serving unlimited beverages and hors d’oeuvres from 5:00 p.m –
8:00 p.m hours plus 2 hours usage of our meeting room per day(non-accumulated). The Club Executive Suite
can accommodate a maximum of 2 adults and 1 child in the existing bed set up. An extra bed is possible.
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1 x Club Grand Executive Suite (King)
Situated on the top floor of the hotel, the truly expansive Club Grand Executive offers a separate bedroom
and living room with 100 sqm of space. The suite features a bathroom with a full-length glass panel, a
magnifying mirror and rainforest shower. It also comes equipped with a walk-in closet and a separate shower
cubicle and bathtub. A floor to ceiling window enhances the sense of spaciousness and adds additional
daylight and an enhanced workstation offers broadband internet access along with a 37-inch LCD TV and a
comfortable leather armchair for relaxation. The suite comes with full Executive Lounge privileges including
breakfast served in the Lounge, complimentary tea, coffee, non-alcoholic drinks and snacks available
throughout the day, an open bar serving unlimited beverages and hors d’oeuvres from 5:00 p.m – 8:00 p.m
plus 2 hours usage of our meeting room per day(non-accumulated). The suite accommodates a maximum of 2
adults and 1 child. An extra bed is possible.
GUESTROOM FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioning with individual control units
IDD telephone
Fully stocked mini bar
LCD TV with 24-hour local and satellite programs
Private safety box
Broadband and Wi-Fi internet
Tea and coffee making facilities
Hair dryer
Iron and ironing board (available upon request)

VALUE SERVICES
•
•

Free Internet access for all guests
Extended breakfast hours until 11.30 a.m.

OTHER SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24-hour room service
Banquet and conference room
Outdoor swimming pool
Fitness centre
Concierge service
Safety deposit box
Laundry and dry cleaning service
Limousine service
Parcel and post service
Business centre
Doctor (24 hours)
Baby-sitting service and baby cribs
Car parking
Shuttle bus service
Sight-seeing tours counter service
Daily newspaper
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EXECUTIVE LOUNGE – Lobby
Step up to the next level of perfection and enjoy a host of exclusive benefits such as dedicated
executive check-in plus complimentary breakfast and cocktails in our spacious Executive Lounge.
Enjoy the exclusive perks of the cozy and convenient Executive Lounge featuring international
breakfast, an all-day menu and super snacks and creative cocktails.

EXECUTIVE CLUB BENEFITS: All Executive Club Deluxe Rooms and Suites include these Executive
Club Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check-in and Check-out at the Executive Lounge with a selection of welcome beverages
Access to the Executive Lounge
Choice of breakfast and beverages at the Executive Lounge or Café Saigon
Evening Happy Hours at the Executive Lounge from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Afternoon tea and snacks from 2.30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Complimentary two-way airport transfers per stay
Late check-out at 3.00 pm(subject to room availability and occupancy)
5 free laundry/pressing pieces per day (cannot be accumulated)
2-hour free usage of boardroom per day, up to 4 guests, subject to availability (non- accumulated) and
advanced booking should be required
Every Eastin Grand Saigon Executive Club guest can invite up to two visitors to the
Executive Club Lounge from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for free. Additional visitors will be charged at USD 10++
per person.
During breakfast time any additional visitor will be charged at US$ 15 ++
During Happy Hour any additional visitor will be charged at USD 25++
25% discount on Food and Beverage outlets (Except buffet, mini bar, room services, alcohol,). It cannot
be combined with any promotion/privilege and on special occasions, festive season or public holidays:
Christmas, New Year, Tet holiday..
Daily in-room seasonal fresh fruits
Daily goodnight surprise turndown gifts
Free Wi-Fi internet
Unlimited local Calls from in-room phone within Ho Chi Minh City
Concierge service

GYM, SWIMMING POOL and SPA– 3rd Floor
A sanctuary of relaxation and renewal. Highlights include a large outdoor swimming pool with sun lounger
zone and gym with state-of-the-art equipment powered by Technogym.
Himalaya Health Spa
Immerse yourself in the feeling of well-being and let our trusted experts treat you with their pampering
skills at Himalaya Spa.
RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES
Offering two restaurants, one bar and one café that are perfectly suited to serve our residential guests
as well as outside patrons. Our menus reflect our appreciation of the freshest and healthiest local produce
serving delicious flavors to suit all tastes and palates.
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CAFÉ SAIGON – An All-Day Dining Restaurant – Ground Floor
Café Saigon is a unique buffet-style all-day dining restaurant that combines freshness of ingredients with unique
recipes and our daily breakfast offers the perfect way to start your day. Choose from a selection of seasonal
fruits or bakery items baked fresh daily by our team of bakers before wandering the live cooking and serving
stations for those who prefer a hot breakfast cooked to order by our chefs and delivered straight to your plate.
Our interactive buffet features six live cooking stations offering the freshest of local produce where our expert
team of chefs prepares culinary delights right in front of you providing flavors and experiences from Vietnam,
Asia and around the globe.
Service time: À la carte 06.00 – 23.00 hrs.
Breakfast buffet: 06.00 – 11.30 hrs.
Lunch buffet: 11.30 – 14.00 hrs.
Dinner buffet on Friday and Saturday 18.00 – 21.30 hrs.
Capacity: 165 pax
CAY DA CAFÉ – Bakery, Patisserie and Deli Items – Ground Floor
Cay Da Café is the ideal location for a quiet meeting or kicking back with friends and enjoying a relaxing
coffee or specialty tea as well as herbal teas and smoothies. You can choose from the freshest sandwiches,
pies and imported deli items and we also offer a mouthwatering array of homemade ice creams and
freshly-made cakes and pastries.
Service time: 06.30 – 21.30 hrs.
Capacity: 40 pax
TUNG GARDEN – Best Chinese fine dining – 1st Floor
Embellished with contemporary Oriental elegance in upscale comfort, Tung Garden – located on the 1st floor
of Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon, invites you to indulge in a unique and unforgettable fine dining experience. Let
your taste buds luxuriate in the delicacies prepared by our talented chef from Hong Kong with more than 30
years’ experience in Hong Kong, Singapore, China and Vietnam.
The restaurant features enticing Chinese cuisine and Dim Sum along with a full lunch and dinner menu.
Tung Garden selects the best shark fins, abalones and sea cucumbers to presents you with the Chinese
gastronomy like you have never encountered before.
No matter what you’re craving for — whether you’re planning to treat business associates, loved ones or friends
to a deserving meal, then there’s no need to search elsewhere - our restaurant with more than 130 seats and
4 private rooms is definitely the perfect choice.
At Tung Garden, we believe in offering the highest standards of food and service and to become the “go-to”
destination for Chinese cuisine lovers in vibrant Ho Chi Minh City.
Service time: Monday - Friday:
• Lunch: 11.00 – 14.00 hrs.
• Dinner: Temporarily closed
Saturday and Sunday:
• Lunch: 09.00 – 14.00 hrs.
• Dinner: Temporarily closed
Capacity: 138 pax
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MOT HAI BAR – Ground Floor
Located on the ground floor next to the Executive Lounge serving innovative drinks and snacks. The perfect
meeting venue for an after work or pre/after dinner drink.
Mot Hai Bar features:
• An innovative and creative menu of wines, cocktails, cocktails and snacks
• Trendy and modern space
• Interesting promotions for an eclectic group of guests
Service time: 17.00 p.m – midnight
Capacity: 50 pax
CONFERENCES & EVENTS
The hotel offers a range of meetings and events facilities including the Grand Ballroom, which seats up to 460
guests plus a large pre-function area, 2 multi-purpose meeting rooms as well as 3 executive boardrooms with
built-in LCD projectors, automatic screens and wireless Internet access which are suitable for small to mediumsized events. An outdoor poolside terrace provides an alternative choice for tailor-made cocktails and events.
A wedding or engagement party at Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon is truly a dream comes true. Tell us your
wishes, and then feel at ease as we incorporate your desires and personality into a spectacular and romantic
affair. With a range of unique tailored options, a wedding with us is sure to delight and astound your guests.
Our meetings and events planners are on hand to manage your requirements, delivering a productive and
pleasant experience enabling you to wholly focus on your business or event.
GRAND BALLROOM
Accessible via the grand staircase at the lobby and located on the first floor, the Grand Ballroom is our largest
banquet room with 338 sqm of space. It is able to host 460 guests for cocktails and is ideal for weddings and
parties, being air-conditioned and equipped with a cloakroom and foyer area for your pre-event cocktail
enjoyment.
Features:
• Modern
• Pillarless
• High ceiling
• Large pre-function area
• Accessible via the grand staircase

Set up:
•
•
•
•
•

Banquet 380
Cocktail 460
Classroom 280
Theatre 432
U-shape 128

BALLROOM 1
Accessible via the grand staircase at the lobby, Ballroom 1 is located on the first floor with 142 sqm of space
and a capacity of up to 160 guests. This meeting room can be combined with Ballroom 2 for meetings of up to
240 guests.
Set up:
• Banquet 160
• Cocktail 160
• Classroom 98
• Theatre 144
• U-shape 64
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BALLROOM 2
This contemporarily designed pillarless ballroom located on the first floor seats up to 84 guests offering
98 sqm of space with a pre-function area and is accessible via the grand staircase at the lobby. Ballroom 2
can be combined with Ballroom 1 for meetings of up to 240 guests, or with Ballroom 3 for meetings of up
to 168 guests.
Set up:
• Banquet 80
• Cocktail 80
• Classroom 70
• Theatre 84
• U-shape 36
BALLROOM 3
This contemporarily designed pillarless ballroom located on the first floor seats up to 84 guests offering 98 sqm
of space with a pre-function area and is accessible via the grand staircase at the lobby. Ballroom 3 can
be combined with Ballroom 1 for meetings of up to 240 guests, or with Ballroom 2 for meetings of up to 168
guests.
Set up:
• Banquet 80
• Cocktail 80
• Classroom 70
• Theatre 84
• U-shape 36
BOARDROOM 1
Located on the first floor, air-conditioned Boardroom 1 seats up to 14 guests and is adjacent to the Business
Centre. It is easily accessible from the Executive Lounge, Tung Garden (Chinese Fine Dining restaurant) and
both the staircase and elevators.
Features:
• Modern
• Latest AV technology
• Executive chairs
• Executive meeting table
• Meeting concierge
BOARDROOM 2
Located on the seventh floor, Boardroom 2 is air-conditioned and the perfect place for many types of meetings.
Company executive meetings, training programs and small conferences are ideally held here in the fullyequipped room with the latest technology. Boardroom 2 is 16 sqm in size and can cater for up to 12 guests in
a boardroom style.
Features:
• Modern
• Latest AV technology
• Executive chairs
• Executive meeting table
• Meeting concierge
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BOARDROOM 3
Boardroom 3 is located on the seventh floor and can cater for up to 14 people. Its condensed size makes it
the ideal place for small company executive meetings.
Features:
• Modern
• Latest AV technology
• Executive chairs
• Executive meeting table
• Meeting concierge
Meeting Room 1
This modern pillarless meeting room seats up to 130 guests and provides 116 sqm of space with a pre- function
area. Located on the first floor, the room is air-conditioned and easily accessible from the Executive Lounge,
Tung Garden (Chinese Fine Dining restaurant) and both the staircase and elevators.
Features:
• Modern
• Pillarless
• High ceiling
• Pre-function area
• Latest AV technology

Set up:
•
•
•
•
•

Banquet 80
Cocktail 80
Classroom 60
Theatre 130
U-shape 61

Meeting Room 2
This modern pillarless meeting room seats up to 108 guests and provides 102 sqm of space with a pre- function
area. Located on the first floor, the room is air-conditioned and easily accessible from the Executive Lounge,
Tung Garden (Chinese Fine Dining restaurant) and both the staircase and elevators.
Features:
• Pillar less
• High ceiling
•
•

Pre-function area
Latest AV technology

TRANSPORTATION

Set up:
• Banquet 60
• Cocktail 60
•
•
•

Classroom 54
Theatre 108
U-shape 53

Public transportation such as taxis can easily be found in front of the hotel. Airport transfers are available
24 hours a day. Our airport representative will personally welcome you upon arrival at the airport holding
Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon signage.
SHUTTLE SERVICE
Providing easy access to some of the city’s favorite tourist spots, including shopping malls, markets and
nightlife attractions as well as making your business travel more convenient when staying with us, we offer
a complimentary daily shuttle bus service, which takes 15 minutes to reach the City Centre.
• This service is provided for all hotel guests and guests dining in the hotel's food and beverage
outlets.
• Advance reservations are required and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
• Drop off & pick-up locations: Diamond plaza (34 Le Duan Street, Ben Nghe, Ho Chi Minh City).
VOLTAGE
220 volts
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